PERHAPS LOVE
sung by John Denver and Placido Domingo

G   Am       C           D
Perhaps love is like a resting place; A SHELTER FROM THE STORM
G   Am       C           D
IT EXISTS TO GIVE YOU COMFORT; IT’S THERE TO KEEP YOU WARM
G           D       C           Am
AND IN THOSE TIMES OF TROUBLE WHEN YOU ARE MOST ALONE
C           D       G
THE MEMORY OF LOVE WILL BRING YOU HOME

G   Am       C           D
PERHAPS LOVE IS LIKE A WINDOW; PERHAPS AN OPEN DOOR
G   Am       C           D
IT INVITES YOU TO COME CLOSER IT WANTS TO SHOW YOU MORE
G           D       C           Am
AND EVEN IF YOU LOSE YOURSELF AND DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO
C           D       G
THE MEMORY OF LOVE WILL SEE YOU THROUGH

Am               E
** OH ! LOVE TO SOME IS LIKE A CLOUD
Am               E
TO SOME AS STRONG AS STEEL
Am               E
FOR SOME A WAY OF LIVING
Am               E
FOR SOME A WAY TO FEEL
C                   D
AND SOME SAY LOVE IS HOLDING ON
C           Am
AND SOME SAY LET IT GO
C           Am
AND SOME SAY LOVE IS EVERYTHING
C           D
SOME SAY THEY DON'T KNOW
G   Am       C           D
PERHAPS LOVE IS LIKE THE OCEAN FULL OF CONFLICTS , FULL OF PAIN
G   Am       C           D
LIKE A FIRE WHEN IT'S COLD OUTSIDE THUNDER WHEN IT RAINS
G           D       C           Am
IF I SHOULD LIVE FOREVER AND ALL MY DREAMS COME TRUE
C           D       G
MY MEMORY OF LOVE WILL BE OF YOU

Repeat ** to fade
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